WILSON and MESSERLY
FAMILY HISTORY.

WILSON - FUELLING

and

MESSERLY - STUMPF members.

As remembered by Omar J. Wilson in Nov. 1985, in Vista Calif.
Thia account will not be as accurate or complete as it should be due to the
fact that on the ;ilson and Fuelling sides I never had personal contact with
any of the Grandparents.

On

the wilson side great grandparents came from

En.gland* Definite record of the grandparents accounts for them living and
opera.:t:1.ng a fam near Brighton Ioaa., and BT&ndad also served as a Preacher
in that area. They had two sons and a daughter, named, Heman Treadway,
ar and India.
During the Ci Til War grandad served in the Third Indianan. W>lunta.ry Cavalry
Lieutenant Iouis C~ Wilson, from 1861 to 1864. I have his sabre, scabbard
shoulder epaulets, cap insigni&, and two leather bound diaries, of the service.
My Dad Herman was not satisfied with the harsh life of faming at that time
and took a course in Chemical Engineering at an Iowa College. My uncle Omar
wa.e an intellectual type and arter College was a Professor tor quite a number of yea:ra. Aunt India had no special training and was married to;J. Challen
Smith, who was a preacher abd realtor. They later lived in Salt Lake and
finally moved to Sawtelle Cal. the rest of theur lives. Uncle Challen married
ue in Glenda.le. They had three children, Jimmie, Josephine abd Cornelia, all
now deceased.
My Dad, Uncle ED, Uncle John, and a cousin Ed wileon all went to Cuba and
were with a Sugar Plantation and Refinery for some time. Later they went to
a. large Plantation in Mexico, where later on Uncle John became one of the
principal owners and manager.
After some time in the Sugar Plantation Dad returned to the States and
became a leather Chemist which he followed the rest of his life until he
got the Ranch in the San .Fernando Valley. During his years as a Chemical
Ehfineer he wa.e very highly rated, and was the President of the Association
and Chaiman at the Convention, which was
held in A\ll'Ope.
"~···
Be was married to Hiona Fuelling in 1895, and they has a daughter "'ho
died very soon after birth. I arrived on the scene in Peoria Ill. on July
4 1900, and have been here ever since. I N'\\E~, I A .<:\'Nt:> 1 B t-<et;:.:e..
1y first memories of life are from Buena Vista Virginia., as we moved from

Peoria Tery ilarly in ltie.
is was a quiet pleasant
Dad was the chemist in the local leather tannery.
little to ..n 1n the Flue Ridge r,:ountains, and one of Dad's college chums was
in cha.1•ge and secured the :poai tion for Lad.
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Family Histories
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n,ever had any personal contact with the Fuelling grandparents,. as they were
all deceased after my birth, and had lived in the Washington a:rea after coming
I

to this1 Country from Alsace Lorraine. The family lived in the old country
during the Prussian ~ecupation, which they hated with a venga.nce to the point
that altho grandad was im~ressed into the Military there, when the opportunity
'
occured, tho whole family packed up a.nd defected to the United States. Some
time after becoming U.S. Citizens, the Civil Wa.r started and arandad enlisted
in the Union Anny and served for the duration.""'~ 1r-~ri < ·
The

family consiste of the two parents, znd five children,namely:

my mother Helena F., Aunt Sophia, and uncles, Edward, Paul and John. With the

exception of Uncle John, they all eventually came to Califomia, at different
times. Uncle Ed was the first to leave Washington, where he served a short
duty in the Navy, and then leamed to be a cook under some French cheffs in
high class Restaurants in ~lashington.
Most of his t~~e in Colorado and Wyoming was spent as a Gow Puncher
and Gold Miner, before going to Alaska during the Cape Nome Gold rush. His
luck as a miner was poor so he fell back onto his previous cooking experience and operated a ReS'tau.ra.nt very succesfully. He was getting S1.00
apiece for a fried egg, ► 1hich ~as real money in those days • .From there he
came back to Denver ~d operated another restourant. H.£. married a very nice
woman there, but she only lived a short time, which broke him up so much
that he began· drifting aro,md the west again and personally knew, Teddy
Roosevelt, Wild Bill Hickock, and :Buffalo l:ill. ;/bile in the West before c
coming to Califomia, he waa associated with an old friend by the name of
Judge Colburn, who was a wealthy Cattleman and ~iner, in Colorado. HS had
a ner do-well ion, so in the hope of getting him productively occupied he
started an Auto factory. This was probably about 1914, and the car was
called the Colburn, which lived a _very short life like many of the other
assembled ears that oame on the market about that time.
e,,..,

Uncle Pa.u.1 after coming to Los Angeles, had a son Charles,
who va.s with the Loa Angeaee County Surveyors, until retiring to Trailer
Pa:ek in Escondido, where he passed on.
(NOTE)
At the time that the Colburn came on the market there were over
2200 different cars on the market in the u. S. which were mostly assembled
cars, with little or no R. & D.which •hew•~tirif.t6st attrition which took
~,

place in those years.
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Janes parents were the Messerly and Stumpf, families. All of the senior
Stumpfs were deceased ~t the time that I met the Messerly #81Jlily. Grandpa Stumpf
was a builder and built the classic bgltwo story house that WGS their home
in .foyle Heights. A detaiJ interior pictureis in the ~amily~lbum. The heirs
were, Gertrude,', ( Jan~~s mothflr) , Vietor, and Stella., all now deceased.
The Messerly g:randparente were all deceased at the time I met the family
and he ~ea Laur/ry owner ,originally in Los Angeles, and later bup t the Crown
La u ndr y in Pasadena, whi(:h Everett r•:easerly was operating, when! m~,t the fami y
l.

Everett had one sister Mat ie
i who mar ried a preacher , Alpheu s Ball and they
had three children, Connie, Caroline and Josephine, the only survivor.
Stella married :tra.nk Er yant ( an A tto:r ney ) and had chi d
l ren, Conrad,
Caroline and Josephine alone surviving.
Everett and Gertrude l-iesserly were living at 640 n. Orange Ave in
I

./,.

Glenda.le 'when I met them andtliweda.ughters
Bliza.beth.
and Janice,
,:- ..
~i

,

and

Catherine.

born 1898, 1906, & 1900.: ~efore coming to Glendale the family had lived in L.A.
Portland Ore. and Eagle Rook Cal. Catherine married Edward Martindale, about
1922,NJa.nd moied to the S~fernando Valley where they had a daughter Myma,
and sons Fdward and John.
Eliza.beth ma.rried Reynolds Ross about 1924, under the Almond :Blossoms
a.t Uncle Victors ranch at J)anning Cal. with all family members attending.
Janice graduated from Glendale High in 1924 and then took a
secretarial course from Sawyer College in 1. A. and served as a secretary until
we were married.
. Aii er we we.re married this tre.ining served her i n good stea.d
when she served in secretarial ca.pa.city to the Principals of Vista, Newport
l3each and Costa Mesa High Schools.

r
-2were living in the last house on the street• andaabout an eight of a
mile on the foothills behind was a heavily wooded area with all kinds of
'i.'e

trees shrubs and vines, where I used to play with the neighbor kids.
One thing in particular that we used to enjoy was swinging from the
n.
log vines that came down from the tall trees, just like in the Tarzan
movies. These woods were also plentifully supplie"with grapes, blackberries ra.sberries strawberries, wintergreen berries, black walnuts
chestnuts and hickory nuts.

One of the mai n recreations for our friends on Sunday would be to get
a group together, withnpicnic lunches and take a hike up into the Mountains.

At first my legs were too short to always keep up so one of the men would
give me a ride on theur shoulders.
Dada intimate College chum Oma Carr, lived in the house closest to us
with his wife and two sons •. He owned a 1905 Cadillac one cylinder
roadster which I remember as the only car in town. He and Dad wuld
drive home for lunch, and leave the car standing in the drive. I can
remember swallowing my lunch and running over to their place so I
could sit in that oar and admire it. It had a demountable crank which
you would stick through the side under the seat to start the engine.
I can still remember the pleasant smell of the r eal leather upholstery
and the gasoline vapor which was really pleasant in those days.
Ionly remember riding in it once when Mr. Carr loaned it to Dad for
a Sund.at drive. The last par t of the drive Dad took on a one lane road .
back intothe foothills to a Mountaineers settlement. These people
were squatters, who would pi~k out a desirable spot in the woods,
build cabinsand establish a settlement. They were good natured friendly
folks that practically lived off the land. They had pip chickens
and mabe a few cows, and large gardens, and the wealth of wild
fruits and nuts from the woods. Occasionally the men would pict up
odd jobs in town, and the women w~uld pick the wild fruits and nuts
fr 0i i lthe woods I\ w&;thr,jeome of their garden produce and eel\ 1 ~ to the

townspeople.
This Sunday we arrived at this Mountaineer settlement and found that

was. the end of the road·. After vi:Si ting with for a while Dad \urned
the Cadillac around and headed for home. However there was:' a little
stream that
~
that crossed the road at this point, and the smooth 30 ~Y ~1/12 tires
J
just spun in the goo. Our audience thought that was a .i,~ laugh.
i

'

As soon as the fun died down a group of the men came forward
and
I

began pushing us o~ of the mud.

At this point I looked back to see

how they wer e doing and one of the menw"'1 wearing a p air .of •,m~p~;si o; pholes
,. r_ ~.

slippers, one of which promptl,;>1. got stuck in the mud but he never missed
a step and kept pushing until we were free and chugging down the trail.
This was in the days of wood cook stoves kerosene lamps, wash boilers
and tubs, wash boards and hand wringe.rs, and I can remember sitting
in the kitchen and dropping wood in the cookstove from my highchair.
The second stage of my life was 1n Dul3oise Penna.where it started vhen I
was about five. We lived in a two story house with a full basement and
a coal furnace. My only two rectlleotions of that place are f1rs{.,_.~~~WAL~6e,s~S
big Sauercraut evert that we had with our next door nei8}lbors.iThey
were a pleasant Ge:rrnan family, who brought some of the old world crafts
with them. This fall it was time to make Sauercraut for the year.
After buying bushels of cabbages, two oak barrels and cutting boards
we all retired to our cellar, and sliced cabbage until it was all gone
and weighet down in the barrels. That sauerkraut lasted until we maved

x» ~KctT

away.
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------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------__,_
I nsert #1
One other tf;ing that made an indelible impression of the days in Du.Eoise
was one very hot summer day, when Mr. Waldbeiser invited Da.d and I to go down
and visit the Brewery, where he was the Erowm.aster. It~ Sunday so we had
the run of the place. The -tour included the massive Copper kettles where they
cooked the brew. and the final stop was in the Cooling room where the Lrew was
chilled begore bottling, or Keg filling~l,,e drew glasses of reer from the frost
covered pipes •d we all had a sample of his work. Thie was the first time that _
I had tasted Beer, but in spite of my youth it was delicious and refreshing,
end if that Ilrew was still available I would remain a .Beer drinker.
bricks and got nicely soufTed up, but the ladYill1t
the car tral:lils
I
'

I

and was badly injured~
I

Clothes were never an iJnportant part of my' lit~,\ arid my'most vivid
.
( ·, )
.
memory of clothes was how itchey and uncomforlable\the lQng underwear
'~
\
became in the winter after it had been wesh~i'.r
time,. The only
other clothes that I can remember was a codu r at
. ·,v.tt when I was about
seven which was good ;l,ooking warm and oomfo~al ! 1/ . .and, ·a M1ir of.' p atent

f•w.

leather shoes, which cleimed and polished with.Na&eltile.
'
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I
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nul3oise ·we moved to Lock Haven Penna. which was a small nice residential

town along the Susquehanna River. We rented a home with a nice back yard a
and a horse bOc..11 oft the alley. \'e were only one-block from the river and
I remember one cold winter when an abandoned d am below town etatted an
ice jam and the jam exttnded upriver as far as our house. This caused
the water level to rise al.most to the the top of the ?iver benk and I can
Nlvf-;i

remember Soins out to the River bank atvand hearing and sceill8 the big
ice cakes grinding and crunching against each other and wonderin5 if it
would force the river into your house. It was a really spooky feeling
especially at night.
The street at our end of town was not paved, but it did have a street car
tr ack down the mlalle, which was a lot of ran i n the wi nter soft snow ano ,c..e:
formed on the overhead trolley wire. The first oar through in the morning
would put on a regular firerirks display as the trolley would arc and
throw sparks and flame in the air.
Two major eve.is in my life occ'lred here. We got our first car, a 1908
two cylinder Maxwell Roadster, and my first bicycle; with a New Departure
coaster brake. The Maxwell was fire engine red, with a carbide gas generat\µ'8
for the headlites and kerosene side and ta.1.llampa. After you started the
water dripping on t& the rock carbide and the P,S etdted generatli:ng you
would rush up fr ont, open the lamps and light the gas vith a match , if the
•

•

~

1t ,.., ....,

Q

the wind waan' t too strong. Mother waa the first w:oman in town ~and some
of the men didn't think it was proper and came up.to her and told her
ao. ()\you've come a long way baby r '')
This little bu s had a top like a buggy but no wii}dehield and when the
l
stinging bugs got in your eyes or 1i rained, it wasn't so much fun.
I ran the family auto laundry and brass poliah11141·- service and lube
;

service. The specifications said that the (far wo~d1
do 35 miles an hour
,,
which I thought should be verified. The County 1-)J ir•
. , grotnde had a dirt
Horse Race track below ,town so I persuaded Mom tf>_,dx:ive down there one day
and let me drive it. I pushed the throttle to th~( fl~r board for a few
i ,I
\
laps and then we figu r ed the elapsed time and
enuf- it did exactly

e'Vt

35 M. P. H.

,

I met my most intimate boy friend there who

~
. ,,

ia,'.l.!?r'

l~~i ng i nMiami Fla.

and we still correspond. His dad was the looai upltrt4Jcer .§U'Ul had a big
'

(I

""

two story b am at their home where be kept a bea-~--\t:f ul\ pair of blacks ,
hearse, funeral carriaeee , and i n tlte loft caskets· .and hay.
Ve used part
,
;

\

of the loft for a gym with boxing &renaf rop~ clim~in& etc. His mother
'
'
\
made the best Strawberry Cobbler that I ever ate. ! u1'i ng the season
\
.
she would make a giant shortcake, every Sundat and :t ~~ always i nvited

-4-

: %

over £or the evening meal of all the Shortcke and Ice Cream we could eat.
'

I never missed an invitation.
Our next car X YZ a four cylinder Overland touring car. The first Overland
still had gas beadlites ,''bUt used Preet-0-Lite gas. The next Overland had
electric li~'ts and s,~~r, and was a four door t~ing and a very good
trouble free, p0wertul. bar. The ded"er demonstrated it by disconnecting one
spark plug and clim'bingLthe steepest hill in town $0 high g. ar.
88[ F -'S- 0 WtiSaGl~~t.jli)loe for " U; & to D2; 6 / >: In the summer we had "' :
good time in the River bdati~ canoeing and swimming. The river was crossed
by a massive covered br1dge which seemed like it 6 "5 a quarter mile long,
and had an outs,de foot];iath which you could fish from. The other side of
the River was mostly farm land and woods and in the fall we would go over
there to gather nuts an<{ climb the old Indian trails on the cliffs, where
I got stuck once.
I
We made a vacation trip from Lock Haven to Asheville, one year, and at
that time you , "1 no road maps or Motels for the long distance motorist.
Accordingly we equipped ourselves, for a come what may trip. We built full
\ C
K
:
length storage boxes on bth 2/ 00$] 0D boards, for tent bedding food etc.
The trip was a real education in long distance travel for the times.
Seceral times at the end of the day, we would be out in unknown territory,
so would pitch the t1111t, make camp, and havw two meals there before moving
on the next day. A local constable checked our camp on one occasion. Tire
trouble was a constant companion, requiring the purchase of three new tires
and about six repairs. Aside from this the Overland performed admirably
gave us no trouble.
N. ^ :
w
Some time after this trip _we moved down to Asheville, where Dad was employed in the local Tannery. The Carr family lived there so we had ready made
friends in our new location.
and

The Carra had two sons, about two years older and·younger than I a.i'ld the
(L
II
older1Hugh was mechanically inclined as I was, so we jointly decided to
build a junior automobile. Due to the fact that it was to be a joint
venture, we named it the --lilca.rr. We bought an old wrecked _6 $0 K01$"0
motorcycle for the engine, did all the frame and body work oua'Selves and
got a beautiful set of steel rimmed artillary wheels. It had leatherobelt
and pulley drive, but no reverse. The brakes were extemal drum type
but not the most effective. Ona day at the end of a run I zipped into

CC::::NN',·~~

CIC

<'
I

i

Carr's garage and didn\t1stop '1Iltil both front springs punched throuahI the
sidingand the 2i4 waJ.lsiudn stopped the car. When we moved from .Asheville to
Michigan, lad ~f'uaed. to·~a.y the freight to move it so it remained in town.
t
.,
I was veey surprised at the low moral ata.ndard~fof the young people
of the area; but,,they were very friendly and generous and there was always
something interesting goi:ng,on. Reynolds Rose and hie mother lived there
and as a boy he ~as very interested in electrical devises, and had quite,
few Electric trai~s.
,,
·
*

'

We lived across stnet from a big two storry house, occupied by a·
widow and her son i'and servants,. There was a monstrous high Oak tree in their
backyard in which we bult ,a treehou.se as high as the limbs would support.
It was made along fort like lines and we used to conduct rook fights with
groups on the ground. We h~d a rope hoist on a nail keg which we would fill
%
with rocks for ammunition against the ground forces. On peaceful days we
would have lunch up~lillere/r5 there was room for three. An illustrated
I'
article the tree house "1d'occupants was printed 1n the c. s. Monitor
without any mention of our
battle activities.
1.''
The public ichools
there were in badly run down buildings and
'
heavily populated with blacks. As a result the Whites that could afford
M

I

'

it sent their kids to pri~ate school that was restricted to whites. These
echoole also were not the' best, because the operators were afraid to
\
disiplin the students fof fear of losing the student and the income.
The reeul tant quality of/, education was poor and K: wa: sorry for he abuse
'
that the teachers and owners
were subjected to by sane of the students.
:'
Fortunately v~ moved from Asheville to Petoskey Michigan
before I got into High.School where the Education system was first class
and completely under control, where I graduated.
I
'
;
Life and the
climate in Michigan was quite a contrast to
'
N. CariUina, but Peto~e;r, ~ a nice clean town right on the shore of
f
,
~
Lake Michigan, and the.re,w,ere other clean inland Lakes nearby. We had
.

QC

*

,,

)

)

our own Polar l3ear *9%
:/ GP8
: d $0 the spring before the thaw we would
LK
go to one~ the small/1~~• brake the ice and have the first swim of th
year. The Ojibway In~Jans bad yearly Tribalt shows there for the Public.
. ,,,
o·
.
Winter up there was oleanide~p and quiet, with no Aui:omobile traffic
,'
r.~·
and horsrdrawn plows to )ceeJi %'the sidewalks open. Z& the end of winter
the snow was about ,h~~ '~,1gti'"whe~ I had shovelled it to keep the walk
; >- 0 to the house.
· ) 1'
\
Lake QKC:$B%
$$8"0 6 "5 unpoluted at that time, and the water was
so clear that when ~ou we~~ ~wi.mming you could clearly see every pebble
;

:· J
\

C̀C

at the bottom of the Lake and drink the water.
The ma.in winte:r sports were, crossoountry skiing ,with a noon cookout
in the anow, skating, lasketball, withpartiea a.ft-er the games, and an occasional
horsedrawn bob &led ride• to a nearby town for a Basketball game, and always
snow to shovel.The oar we drove there was a four cylinder Studebaker roadster
with three pasaenaer staggered seating.
The High school there was very good and made it possible for me to
qualify to ent~r the University of Michigan in the fall of 1918. Shortly
1:uter enterins coll&ge I enlisted in the Army Engineers Corp, and aas in traill!
ing until the A:.i:mistic~.We lived regular

Army life and drilled with ;triangular

bayonet Russian issue 2. $a- '%
5: After the = # & service I moved into regular
.
· student qua.rtere in one· of the large homes bordering the campus. Other homes
vere converted $U, +; boarding houses and served very good .food.
At that time ; %
":55 prooedeure gave the Sophomores considerable
supiority over the Fres~-nan, who were always taking great pleasure in ordreing the ?rosh around. llstzing at the end of the .Freshman yee.r wassa. real scramble
~
featured by throe main ~veats: A gauntlet run down a hill lined on toth sides
by Sophomores a:rmed v~th paddles sticks ar hoses, a tug of war across a cold
stream, and a push b~11, contest using, large leather ijalla about 8 ft. in
dian.eter filled with some hind of heavy material, which of course turned out

Insert# 2
After the first year at AnnArbor• I va.s pretty short on funds and looking
9; 2 5; # - 6 "& +; supplement them. b 0- ; 9 # & F $D, Schoo_l B, / # "' Hobert :Z":21 , "1
worked at the Chevrolet Plant in Flint Mich the summer befoi"e and suggested
that I go down with him to see if I could get on 9; 2 the Summer 1920. We
went down as soon as classes were over and applied "$%'1 was accepted. My.rob
was lining brakes, assembling and testing rear ends. He was on a block boring
mill. Some ; 2 that procedure was :really crude, and I was 0; +impressed with
Chevrolet quality.
Our ease of obtaining employment there shows the vast difference
between Labor Relations then and now with Unions running the show.
Our factory experience gave is an" IN KK with the local dealers
which gaYe us some jobs ·delivering cara1 by the drive thru method, even
when snow was on the ground.
3
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-7He had two adopted children, a U; & Ralph, who wa.q killed $0 jfv/#1 a.nd a 1"c Z, +"2
Dorothy, who married Chuck ! :"5+
$0 3
in ? 5B; 01( "; : I got to rr..eet Dorothy
College while I ,,,as there. I got·my
and raking Alfalfa., and operating a
engine and wooden stave Q+d :0R' using

and is now a 6 $1; 6 living in a M~t>.(?r Court
for the first time as she came home 92; #
first taste of faxm work there with cutting
horse drawn spray rig with a one B&%
$01- 2
?Uootine Suli'a.t• for the insecticide.

•
He led a lonesome uhp:rofitable %
$9- ' and later married a woman who
was able to financialy make life a lot - "5$- 2 and pleasanter for him.
NoJtt stop was Roll ywood Cal. where: Aunt Sophie and Uncle .Ed were
living. After a short 'lisit there, we put our belongings $0 the trailer of
a 1920 ruick sevon passenger touring car and headed for/@~J;: the song says,
~

)_ ; < "R- _ , - Y"0e- # "01; f "%
%
- & < & F ; # - ) : 3 _ , - Ranch 6 "5*2$+# / B, ' B; 5$5+
$0D

of 40 acres, a small frapie house with an unfinished attic which were my quarters
a Fair barn, two massive beautiful Oak trees, aria a small gopzber riddled
Alfalfa fleld, that soaked up water before it reached the end. 'I'here were
also a few fruit trees "01 two Giant barrel cactus ~hat had such large
neddlea that I cut some,off and used them as needles 1n the adison phonograph.
M
'

After the home place was developed, a.nd producing, I hought a Fordson
Trac;or, equipment, and a team of my own and farmed on lea.aed lend so that I
would have my ; 6 income.
Unole :Ed a."l.d Aunt Sophie B; / %
10*
+ stand the Ranch work so they
move::iback to Hollywood and operated amall Mom and Pop restau:rants with S- 2&*
poor results. Later on thay maved
back to Owenamouth, and %
$S- 1 in a House and
y
converted :Bus, until they passed on.
'
The Ma.rtindales
were fanning there at +, "+ time and through

h

K

+, -# K# - ++, - < - 55- 2%
& 8$%
&'"01 < & 9/ +
/ 2- 6 $9- V"0$B- : Tey %
$S- 1 $0 a
nice two story home at ` gH N~ Orange, St. in Glendale, and I had many
pleasnt times visiting them there, and on their boat the "LOCKINRAR KK and
'

the Peach Rouse on Palboa *V7"&: '.fue Cruises on the :.Ockinvar always required
quite a lot of preparat~o~ but $+was 6 ; +C+, it, especially when we went to
'
Catalina, and we generally had a party of about twelve people.

.

I

About this time ? %
$h"U- +, was making a move on me Janice was
'
the one that ">>- "%
- 1 ,to me so I 1- B$1- 1 to take evasive action. V:M
& old
friend from = 5, - S$%
%
- ' Reynolds Ross, had moved to Pasadena with his ~other
'
e
so I arranged for a meeting with him.and the Messerly'e, especially.Etizabth
:::':'::'N'':NN
and it worked. A few double dates and they were real serious and that gave
me a clean field with Jane. They were soon married in an outdoor ceremony
I
under the Almond blossoms on Uncle Victors Ranch at Benning Cal, about 1923.

-

\

K
\

-sFa.cm Life in the San Femando Valley,

The transition from College U; & to famer was an easy one for me, and altho
I was a light-weidht, weighing a little over 135 pcunds, I soon tousnened up
to the 6 ; 2R "+ , "01' but wrestling hay bales that 5; # - +
$# - 5' ''- $D, - 1 close
*3
to t1ro hundree4pounds was not my speciality. Although I did't;."A" from nz11
(Ci j b X
about fa.ming, both DAD and Uncle F.d, and the local professional Famers
soon showed me which way to go.
c 0B%
- F..d picked the first team we had on the placeand I think

that theyiliere about the wildest pair that were ever hitched up to a farm
implement. They were so 6 $%
1 and touchey that would run away at the drop of
a hat. One day I had been working them on a nei11.bors Fean Threshing rig
until after dark,
the weather was dry and sometimes fog s•t in at night

as

shortening the threshing time.

I unhitched them and climed on one on typ

of the harness for the trip home. Walking home 6 "5 0; +their i·-1ea of the
preferable way +; get to the feed rack, before I could hold them they
were at a full gallop. )'£yen in the dark across country in the dark they
knew where they were headed, and directly U/ BR- 1 me off in a dry wash.
K

When I finally got to our place I found them peacefully
eating in the U"# '"- som_eone had fortunately opened +
, - corral gate
before dark. Sometime later I was mowing for a neighbor and had driven
them up agaiet a tall tree·rov, while I went for a drink, The neighbor
foolishly came U& and waved at and yelled at them to stay "6 "& from the

k%
*lm "0e t'3't 6 "5 all '' , - & needed to 6 , - - %g,roud and take off full 5>- - 1:
I tried to catch them but was only able to tu.ch the mower seat. One of them
tripped crossing an irr~gation ditch and broke a leg, 5; I had to shoot him.
After that we bought tame work horses and had no more trouble
like that. The first
had an outsize belly
out to the corral to
lying on the ground.

team 'after this was a mare and a horse, and the
an,was elightly on the lazy side. One rooming I
bitch up and there was a beautiful littl• Pinto
I k,pt her for a pet and broke her to ride with

mare
went
colt
an

old McClellan Amy saddle that Uncle Ed had bought for the purpose.
After breaking her I found that she had such o round smooth back that it
was more comfortable riding her bareback, even at full gallop which was
her favorite pace. Riding was fun but being hamessed was not for her
and ehe never wae any good in hameas.

':
b / 2 only t.rans-portation at first was a 1919 Buick eeven passenger touring c

car, that Dad got when he first came to Hollywood, and unsuccesf'ully tried to

- a Taxi U/ 5$0- - 5: K+ ~ervfld both "5 oar "01 +2/ BR' when sometimes 2"$0
H 2- 28+
'
'
threatened at night with aacked Ileane in the 9$- %
+i , ::+' we would hook on to a
trailer, "01 fill both car 001 +2"$%
- 2' "01 haul them thro\18h the loose field
to the Bam.
b / 2 power equipment wastwo Fordson and a big two cylinder John Deere
tractors, which really ea.med their way. I recall that the Fordsons cost about
$ 580.00 new. One of our neighbors had a son about my age who waa a hot rodder

and several times when we were working adjacent fields at the end of the 1"&
we would unhook our fann implements, and go to the far eniof the field and
line up abreast. At a given signal we would take ; 99 wide open and as soon aa
wegot peak r •. p. m. in second we would crash shift into high and go down the
field in a cloud of dust. We had installed extra long lug plates on the rear·
wheels to give more traction in loose ground and at full speed they threw
dirt roostertails high in the air.
t

(( ' *

My first ear at ,the Ranch was a 1919 ~odel "T" lt"'ord that I boutht
4Q ( ::: '

^

:::'

on Figueroa St. in L. A.'when it was the center of the Auto business. It was
equipped with a demountahle pick up bed which could be easily removed to
install a Roadster turtle deck for pleasure driving. Thie conve:faion was
nQ- %
1; # used as $+was # ; ((+
%
&C a work car.
I

•.

·, ,

Janice was very tolerant of this heap and didn't refuse to ride
in $+
: K1/ UU- 1 $+ +, - )89+& < $0/ +- ! 'DD**' 1/ - +; +, - 9"B& that by- R- - >$0D $+
wide open wherever possibie I could drive from the Ranch to her home in
Glendale in fifty minutes. ,This procedure resulted in several speeding
(

tickets when passing thru:'lmrbank,
but didn't halt the violations. Loose
1,!
con rod tearings were a 6-Pof life( with engines of that 1"&' ao to solve
'M
(1
oHOP
the proublem,and not havi~ a repair+nearby I dug a pit under the shade of
K
th beautiful White Oak, rtear
the house and tool abed, planked it on the
·'
9

sides, and used it frequttntiy, for lubrication, oil changes and taking
up b.krings on car and tractor.
After the home place wae all developed and in crop, for which

I recieved no remunsra.tion, I decided to start out on
'

rny

own as much as

the Home Ranoh could spare me. This required equipment so I bought a team
and Fordeon Tractor and needed' used implements , and grew Ilaby Lima Eeamt
t'.
on leased land, and ooca.aionalvegetable and hay. During the Harvest season I
worked as a sack sewqr on: two different :eean Threshers. The first wa on our
neighboss the Ilarenchies which -wae a'5tationa.ry Ventura, powered , belt
.
'"
r
drive U& a Fordeon, and the other was a Rancher de~eloped pickup type.
K

':N

-10This was hard dirty eol!;k , but moat of the crews were neigh bors and we enjoyed
being together, and $+ -was a welcome change from ·;he majority of solitary work

At the first of the season my knuckles were worn so thin from jigging the
100 pound sacks that they were pink and almost-bleeding, but by the end of
the esason the callouses•were so tough that I could run a tile acroea them
without any effeoj. The hUI"lan U; 1& is a very,a~ptable organism.
In December of 1925 Jane suanitted to my entreaties and agreed to
become my wifewitb the a~proval of both sets of parents. December the 13th at
three oolock.at 640 N Orange St the Messerly Home was the time and Place set
for the Ceremony which WJ3
pt,rfo:naed
by my Uncle .~- V
: Challen Y# ( th, with an
K
3
audience of all our local family, relatives, and close friends. After the cer
emony, refreshments and visiting, we ob.,mged clothes and took o.ffon our
Honrymoon in our new 1925·Model "T" Ford coupe. Our itena.ry was First to
Mre Messerlys capii: at LahK Ttlras .Lake, Santa l:arbara and finally to Eig Bear
Lake at th Potters Lodge.'This was just after the Santa :Barbara earthquake
and the Hotel elevators ~re s)ill out of operation.
Our first h<ne was a house we rented not far from the home

place. With the long hours of Ranch work this waa not the most desirable
arrnngement so we decided it would be better to build on the home ranch
so we could be togathe~ more, and I was supposed to get an interest in
the Ho~e Place in return for all the unpaid time tat I had put in theee.
I contracted the building as I did't have the time to spare
or the tools or experience for the job. On March 26 1926 we recieved Pe:rmi~
No. 24515 from the LosA~geles building Dept. to build a house and one car
garage. The permit provided for the expenditure of $1,100.00 to build the
structures, with plumbing but no Electricity o» heating. The house w as all
clear Redwood exterior, Lood shingles and vertical grain Douglass fir
flooring. I built the pe!t-golae and did all the painting and landscaping.
We had groups of friends out for the housewarming and were comfortable in the little place.
0; +
However farm life was~acceptable to Janice and ahe insisted that
we move to the City, and get emoloyemant there. The result was that we moved
to Glendale, boue;ht a new tract home with all the City conviences and I
went to work for the Union Oil Co. at a Service Station on San Fernando Rd.
in Sah Fernando. This was a dismal inactive job that I disliked in a
most positive way. After that I transfered to truck driving' which was
much more interesting. Driving a solid tired '9ff':fe4 Tank truck over the
n

M
+

rough gravel ~ Rocle roads of Sunland, _ / n/ 0D" and Montrose was quite
an experience. The truck was a big Monland four cylinder, which was
manufactured in %
# 2U"0R on San Femando Road. The other truck I drove

L .. , ,

1-

was

a Four cylinder \\,bite atake bed express, witi1 a high gea.r-ed overdrive fourth

speed, ,lNhenever Igot out on a straight stretch of open road, I would g~t it
rear full spi"ifd
in third
'

and then drop it into overdrive and listen tot he

8Q

sing of the geax~ as the scenery flashed~~• It reminded me of the first job
I had in Petoskey, when I vas driving the,'.~del "T" express delivery for the
Furniture Store, and used to hold it wide open when coming back empty from
a delivery around the Laheshore.
= 9+
- 2 " 46 , $K ;
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The firstbom of our family trio

W¥ Everett Richard wh arrived on

Jan. 15 1928, at 1245 Sonora St. in Glendale.

The second wae Nancy Helena
(

on May 2 1929, at 1204 N. Cedar, and the third and last Victor Louis on
April,12 1935, at the same home. The iionora St. house was a new tract
h~ and didn't have mt,ch to offer so we soon muved to the No~~h Cedar
home which was in a nice tract with pleasant n•itli,d,rs, and our next door
family were the Jim McLa.ins, who were Gladiola ~owere ~d gave us our
first introduction to the Hills of Vista.
we bo••"""t
We were here for several years '"-til
---.
~• a · big two story
house at 1310 N .Pacific, vhich was our last -Glendale Home, before moving to Vista.
~u u~~~ ~up~r o~rvice o~a~ion. ~e agreea to the proposal, I located a large
steel service buiding and steel pump canopies, and modernization ~as on the
way. Now we had sepera.te facilities for two Pump islands

, for cut rate and

Y•

regular gas, an office, tire and battery dept, a garage, separate rest
rooms, indoor hoist lub,, and Reynol~s rented the front section for his
Radio Repair Shop.
After a short time operating there I got the idea that it would
gtve / 5 full B; S- 2"D- of the neighorhood if we had a station on the vacant lot
I

di~nally across the street, becaus Erand Elv~.was divided U& the Pacific
Electric R.R. on " wide strip ; 9 unpaved 8'9und. t-1y pa:qtner)Huffinan agreed to
the idea but I was to finance the total expansion. The new station was a steel
building with two cano~ies, and a lube and service dept. Before the station
was complete Huffman demanded that we te-~minate the partnership, and operas&
eeperately. THis was a low blow but rsther than get involved in a long e~pensive law euit I agreed and he ended, up with a majority of the customers
and some of the beat help.

\,

::::: ~ : ::::::
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This went on unpleasantly until ( Gg( ' when the Pank of America,:\ ( which is
"'Ye
K
reallY!jthe Fank of Italy ) served us with a:- fteficiency judgement( (
delinquent

(:+

-.;;e had traded to "0; , M%82 party
Payments on an Orange Grove
, in Redlandsdwhich
.
I \'
several years >2- S$; / 5%
&M
M At that time the %
"6 allowed a 2"0R or %
'; 01$8D
institute to collect a debt from the original lenders even tho th~ prop~~Y
had changed hands. The 2"0R was allowed to appropriate any or all '.of a previous
'
L

%
- 01- 25 proparrty +; 5"+
$59& "0 unpaid %
; "0:

We en~d what 6 - supposed to be a top flight attorney +8 represent
us without any success, and as it turned out the only way we could\protect
'

K

o~arlves was a sacrifice sale of our property before the :Ea.nk could,proceea
the condemnation. The result was we cashed out on the Service Station property
and business, and the home on Pacific Ave.
This resulted in a complete change in life for us when we bought a
Avocado and Lemon Orchard it Vista, with a nice big two story house. The income
from this grove and another adjacent one we bought was not enough to keep us
going, 80 Mom abd I both held jobs with the School District, she as secretary
to the Principal and I as :Bua DriTer and Egg Fam opera.tor. This was during
the 6 "2 years, a.tid the 1i1gh price of eggs wara big help. After the war ended
we sold this place and m&aed intoVista on E. Vista Way, where we enjoyed a·
nice Hilltop home on a few acres, with only a family flock, a riding horse
L+8C

for Nancy, ": Whippet coupe for Dick ~-d a cow "DAISY JUNE" for the ! "# $%
&:
After a few years at this location Jane got the urge again to
live in the City, 80 we,aold out and moved into a small cottage in ~alboa
near the Yatch Club. After a while there with the boys and friends and relatives
sleeping in the garage, where Johnny Ma.rtinda.ie recovered from lle. boat fire
bums, we bought a two story old triplex oti ~l~ ~lvd.
'

't

We were in· this location w~th my Mother living in the upstairs
D"2"D- apt. and the boys liTing,&n
the first floor quarters. Later I built
i,,.
a big two story house near the end of the Peninsula opposite the Coast'Guard
Pier, which had five bed rooms three baths and two fireplaces. We later sacrificed
this place and moved to Costa Mesa, where I was the Street Lighting Supt. and
Right of Way Agent. This lasted for over ten years during which time Diem
and I built a Garage Apt. on the property, which he Nan And Dobie occupied
while he wae getting his Teachers Credential.
While we were living in Vista we had ma.de a .friendship with Rose and
Joe Siegel who had Ranch ptoperty off West Lilac Rd. in Ponsall. Rose offered
to sell us a 40 acre parcell which they had never developed. Inapite of having
owned four non pro~it groves I had always wanted to de~elope a good one as a
retirement_ project, so we Qought the forty from her. At that time Acqueduct
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water h8:(l 0; + rea~red<!:~t ar,,i1•but 1/ - to the fact that they , "1 a D; ; 1 dug
well on the "1n":B- 0+C'2"0B8 w,e -;thought +, "+ the same would apply +; tl~is 40~
*L'N L n
* C K
'
Some years later we , $2- 8 " .li.ft1l~ Digger to bring hie equipment in after 12$%
%
C
ing two dry holes and o:$+
+:$:0+* ~lid granite, we gave u:p on the Ranch developement
(

'

t_

:/•"

%

$

/ 0+$%+, - := Bo/ - 1/ B+
·

waJ,

$0$98"VCp N- 1M

+, "+ time. *:k$BR%
w-a.e V+- =:B, $0D at Escondido high so we decided
to
1
%

'By

K

N'

go ahead and develope \~~e_plac~ ,and stzrted working working weekends clearing
and planting, until we got:therentire 40 in Avocado and Citrus +2- - 5:
L
]

3

3

NK

M

+

Dick built his hbme on the property and we moved to Vista
6 ; 2R- 1 full time ; 0 +, - ' 8 S'

1

and 'both

After 5- S- 2"%years we began experimenting 6 $+,

drip Irrigation, which we fo~d
required very effective filtering to work
K
:
dependab11'~ After research\~p. developement 6 C- >2; 1/ B- 1 " filter / :5$>D " >%
"5+
$B
case and stainless steelK scr~en,
that was capable of handling tl::.p local silting
:
::
and algae problem. After several years ,I terminated my connection in the business
(
"01 +/ # - 1 $+ over to J $BR' ' 6 , ; , "5 now- - q>"01- 1 $++; $0B%
/ 1- fertilizer applicat
ion.
About 1980'we p~ocesaed a Ioun~ Adjustment on the property to put
+, 2 Ranch in U- +
+
- 2 conditibn 282 .f'utu.re sales. About the same time I U/ $%
+a
Sl-\t::~~ F %
$P*2%
*F :
::
three stall B; :22/ D- +-1", ; >*'N ; 0 ; >- of my parcels so that I voufd have a place
; 9$920& own to work on

ffif 88; 0"%$ projects.
,1

.

.

I 2- 5+82- 1 "01 trailer # ; / 0+- 1 a.n old

K0D- 25; %
%
8":01 = $2 ^ b O7>$C-55; 2' m49%1 / 5- 1 $+ $0 +, - 7*m5+
; 2"+$; 0 ; 9 +, - ( Gr r 4Z/ $BR:
I

~

A lot of ~he early plantings of Fuertes,:.~s and s / +":0; " , "S- become
/ 0>2; 9$+"U%
- 5; +, - & , "; - *U- - 0 +; 4>6 ; 2R- 1 ; 2 2-# ; S- 1 'tor 2- >%
"B- # - 0+ 6 $+
, ; +, - 2
J ;
"
.
S"2$- +
$- 5: k; ; 2 pj;tices aria ; S- 25/ >>%
&' $0 +, - 2- B- 0+ >"5+, "S- # "1- the t "0B,
·

non ;profit operation,
with
1985 being a -recovery year.
'
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_ $# - 6 $%
%C8 8( ( 6 , "+L"):B+ +, - 9/ +/ 2-' , ; %
15' U/ M;0 +, - 6 , ; %
- it , "5

been a satisfying· ende~vor.
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1915. They %
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During my Service Station yjare, a whole' gaggle of cars were involved.
/

The first service car was a beat up old Essex Four touring car. (Topless).
'
I bought it from the resident mechanic, Herb Vail who owned one of the Easex
light sixes,
which was
:::::M
on. $t $9$4( 8 four had
'
'
cylinder motor, but in
bought an Essex coach,
kinds of service calls
'

One
and some of

such a Lemon that he was never withtut a car to work
one cylinder so U"1%
& scored that it ran like a three
spite of that it served without trouble. Later on I
which was a real workhorse, which we used for all
or towing.

year the Atwater-Glemdale area was U"1%
& flood~d U& a rain storm,

my

customers• with drowned out cars called for.help. Thie F.ssex

had radiator· shutters, just like the D isel tru.cks, and the ignition andcarburator were on top of the motor. %W& closing these shutters and taking the fan belt
off, this bus would navigate water over the floor boards' wiihout a miss. This
ma.de it possible for me to pull these people out; where nearlt everything else
6 "5 drowed out.
About that time Reynolds Ross was going to 8 + a new car to replace
the 1923 willys Knight Sleeve Valve four touring·that had.been their Honeymoon
B"2: K bought it 92; # , $# ' _removed the U"BR seat and doors, "01 installed "
long steel pickup body. That engine was still whisper quiet and we used it to
>/ %
%" tra.ilerful ; 9 bouseware when 6 - # ; S- 1 t.o Via:,ta in 1940. Later on I traded

it for a Whippet g which I gave to Dick for hie fiJ'8t car.
J / 2$0D the " c»fAHS GAS OASIS '', 1":M
&5N' $0 addition to thr Willys we
@
*

had a Mod,l "A" pickup,· and bought and sold c~ including .... Dodge an Chrysler
2
sedans that I bought and gave'my folks when they were living in Redland~.
At one time there about forty Yellow Cabs parked on the lot_whioh
" customer bou , ::C+' 9;8 resale.
In 1933 we decided to go modern, retired the old 23 Studie, ~
boueht a second edition FORD V~8 two door s,dan.: ( I removed two Coach Lamps
"01 the out D%
"55 bud vase for auveniers, w¥ch 1\\still have. This ! ; 21 was
'
'
all right but for some reason we wanted to stay up to date, and ordered a
1934 ++
with a special high geared rear end, \.l'e took delivery of this
El.
oar by the drive through method whereby a slesman w~tUd So back to the factory
and bring back two oars with a drawbar and a masked out towed car. I ordered

V~S ",

the towed car and it came thru perfect. It ( V'"m ah eiconomical, fast, trouble
free car, and only cost a little over, '800-rO~, an~ $85.00 for the tow fee.
1•used to have 9/ 0 doing :Brodie,, $0

~h• Martinda.les

$*
L

bean fields.

-16=%
# ; 5+9; 2D; +to # - 0+
$; 0 ; 08 ^ )-%7*:*M:::::: "# ; 0D my early collection, which 6 "5 ; 0of the early Cadillacs• a V 8 touring which was a big beast, closely related to
a three quarter ton truck, and just as rigged. It had 35x5 high pressure tires and
wasn't much fun to drivel but would be a real collectors item today.
After the service sration days we had a variegated procession of cars
rand I believe the only overdrive Ford, three Pontiaos,a Chevvy, two
Lincolns, and a Cadillac Coupe de Ville.
Before leaving Costa Mesa Jane located a Model "A" 1930 Rumble Seat Roadster
that one of the School Staff had for sale, and bought it for me. It 6 "5 in rather
sad shape, but was basically aou.td. We had a four car garage under the garage
' the Santa Ana and l3ro.adway home ,so I
Apartment that Dick and I had built "V
'
'
used one of the stalls to start the restoration which was not completedduntil
we moved to Vista. I used it in several Pu.des featuring the Costa Mesa Street
Lighting District, and Vista EYents.
While living inCos~aMesa, I located an old abandoned ( Gr W Buick Six
touring that bad been chopped up and converted into a Ranch pickup. I saw it
sitting abandoned in "0 Orange grove off j - 6 >; 2'+ Blvd. near Tustin, belonging
to J.Worth Alexander, who own_ed a fully restored duplicate of the first Red
Maxwell that we had $0 Lock Haven Pa. After recounting a lot of Old Time memories
he felt so sorry for the :Euick that he offered it to me for $85.00. I didn't
argue and paid the man. Vlc U"1 a V- - >' "01 I borrowed a big trailer, with Pete
we dug the old wreck out of +
, - :N' ", - 1 and loaded $+ for the trip down +; the
Costa Mesa garage. Some dissambly was done there but all the major work was
I
,
.
done in Vista after I took a two Semester Course i~ Auto Body and Painting at
Palomar Collele in San Marcos / 01- 2 :Bill Golden. Not counting class time the
1
restoration took about 1500 })ours and a.bout the aan,_number of dollars, but
resulted in a one or a kind &skind Speedster, which baa rec.eved a lot of
compliments and been requested for lots of Pub;I.io events.
Still have 19~0 Ford AA six wheel IAmiber'T:t"Uck, A1941 Chevy 6
Pickup, and a 1922 Mc Co:nnack Deering tractor, due for 2- 5+
; 2"+$; 0' but i~
eoesn't seem too likely +, "+ the time and energy ret'{Uire~ will be available.
~,;..

Our venture into ! ; 2- $90 Car ; 6 0- 25, $>' stat:ted with the purchase

of a 1984 Mercedes 240 Diesel Sedan, with d fGur spee4 stick shift which
spelled it's doom aa Jane could not adapt herself to shifting gears after
years of automatics. So we sold the +
; / 2 banger !or almost coat and bouQ\t
a ( GyI Mercedes five cy-1. Diesel Automatic, shich has been hi8hlY satisfactory, and economical and $5 running stronger at 95~000 miles. I "# afraid we
will have trouble wearing it out as we have ~rer ] *- >+a car this long.

-17This has gone on long enough, so to sum it all up we have live~ active
productive lives, and have been blessed with a successful healthy family who
are willing to associate with ue. We are among the few who have livee f!Om a
period when the Horse and the Railroad were the only means of land transportation
There were no telephones, radio. or television, and our money was backed by and
redeamable in Gold and Silver. There was no drug scene and alcohol and sex was
for adults, and the Family was the center for Education and Recreation.
N~ we have Technoligical developements in communication,
transportation, space travel, and new scientific developements unheard of
in our youth. However with all knowledge acquired material advances made
millions of people are starving and fighting each other, wh~n there should be
abundance and peace. It makes you wonder if all these discoveries and ilaprovements
are worth it when they a:re..--accompanied witha loss of morals, trust, honor
among individuals and Nations, dope liquor, sex, and worthless money tacked
by nothing but the printing press, with practically every Nation bankrupt.
Conditions being what they\are, lets hope that there will be enough
world leaders the ability and knowledge, to w·ork together for Zero Population
Growth,· Peace. elimination of Nuclear 'weapons, and t,he cent ro l of Hazardous
materials, so that this Sphere can continue as a habitable place for Civilization.
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